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[1] Uncertainty remains on the origin of distal mass deposition maxima observed in many
recent tephra fall deposits. In this study the link between ash aggregation and the
formation of distal mass deposition maxima is investigated through reanalysis of tephra
fallout from the Mount St. Helens 18 May 1980 (MSH80) eruption. In addition, we collate
all the data needed to model distal ash sedimentation from the MSH80 eruption cloud.
Four particle size subpopulations were present in distal fallout with modes at 2.2 F, 4.2 F,
5.9 F, and 8.3 F. Settling rates of the coarsest subpopulation closely matched predicted
single-particle terminal fall velocities. Sedimentation of particles <100 mm was greatly
enhanced, predominantly through aggregation of a particle subpopulation with modal
diameter 5.9 ± 0.2 F (19 ± 3 mm). Mammatus on the MSH80 cloud provided a mechanism
to transport very fine ash particles, with predicted atmospheric lifetimes of days to weeks,
from the upper troposphere to the surface in a matter of hours. In this mechanism, ash
particles initiate ice hydrometeor formation high in the troposphere. Subsequently, the
volcanic cloud rapidly subsides as mammatus develop from increased particle loading and
cloud base sublimation. Rapid fallout occurs as the cloud passes through the melting level
in a process analogous to snowflake aggregation. Aggregates sediment en masse and form
the distal mass deposition maxima observed in many recent volcanic ash fall deposits.
This work provides a data resource that will facilitate tephra sedimentation modeling and
allow model intercomparisons.
Citation: Durant, A. J., W. I. Rose, A. M. Sarna-Wojcicki, S. Carey, and A. C. M. Volentik (2009), Hydrometeor-enhanced tephra
sedimentation: Constraints from the 18 May 1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens, J. Geophys. Res., 114, B03204,
doi:10.1029/2008JB005756.
1. Introduction
[2] Tephra fallout from the 18May 1980 eruption ofMount
St. Helens, Washington (MSH80), produced a regional-scale
subaerial ash deposit that featured a distal mass deposition
maximum 325 km from the volcano [Sarna-Wojcicki et al.,
1981; Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982] (Figure 1). Far-range
tephra deposits are typically composed of fine ash, which
under single-particle gravitational settling, has predicted trans-
port distances of many thousands of kilometers further from
the volcano. Carey and Sigurdsson [1982] concluded that
particle aggregation rapidly removed fine ash from the atmo-
sphere following theMSH80 eruption and was responsible for
the ‘‘anomalous’’ downwind thickening. However, the exact
aggregate formationmechanism, and how this process impacts
the dispersal characteristics of tephra fall deposits, is still not
fully understood.
[3] The purpose of this paper is to use understanding
gained from study of the Mount St. Helens 1980 eruption to
investigate the link between aggregation and distal mass
deposition maxima. In addition, we collate all the data
needed to model sedimentation from the MSH80 eruption
cloud. This standardized resource will facilitate model
development and allow intercomparisons between different
modeling groups. The paper is structured as follows: In
section 2 we present a brief background on the 18 May
1980 Mount St. Helens eruption and distal ash sedimenta-
tion and ash aggregation. In section 3 we describe the
sampling strategy, analysis techniques used in this study,
and particle fall modeling. In section 4 we present a
sedimentological analysis of the deposit. In section 5 we
discuss the implications of the data for interpretation of
volcanic deposits, aggregation and the origin of distal mass
deposition maxima, the role of cloud microphysics in
particle sedimentation, and propose a conceptual model
for distal fallout of volcanic ash and the formation of distal
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accumulation maxima. We end with our conclusions in
section 6.
2. Background
2.1. Distal Mass Deposition Maxima and Ash
Aggregation
[4] Satellite remote sensing studies indicate that very fine
ash persists in the atmosphere in detectable concentrations
for 1–5 days [e.g., Rose et al., 2001; Guo et al., 2004] and
can experience regional or global transport prior to deposi-
tion [e.g., Fruchter et al., 1980; Rose et al., 2003]. In
proximal regions, rapid fallout of large particles generates
coarse deposits that thin exponentially with distance from
the source volcano [e.g., Pyle, 1989]. The proportion of fine
particles and deposit volume are often estimated through
extrapolation of proximal thickness-area relation plots
[Pyle, 1989; Bonadonna et al., 1998]. However, distal mass
deposition maxima are common features of regional-scale
tephra deposits, which complicate this relationship and
result in an underestimation of fine particle proportion and
volume. Historical examples include the 1932 eruption of
Quizapu, Chile [Hildreth and Drake, 1992]; the 18 May,
25 May, 12 June, 7 August, and 16–18 October 1980
eruptions of Mount St. Helens [Sarna-Wojcicki et al.,
1981]; the 15 June 1991 eruption of Pinatubo (unit II of
Wiesner et al. [2004]); the 12–15 August 1991 eruption of
Cerro Hudson, Chile [Scasso et al., 1994]; and the 18 August
and 16–17 September 1992 eruptions of Mount Spurr,
Alaska [McGimsey et al., 2002]. Ash aggregation is
linked to the formation of distal deposition maxima and
is manifested as a fine particle size subpopulation composite
in these deposits that remains relatively uniformwith distance
[e.g., Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982; Brazier et al., 1983].
2.2. The 18 May 1980 Mount St. Helens Eruption
and Sources of Tephra
[5] Criswell [1987] distinguishes six phases of the
MSH80 eruption in terms of eruptive style and material
deposited (Table 1). Phase 1 (0832–0900 LT, where LT =
PDT, which is UTC -7 h) included the paroxysmal Plinian
eruption and flank collapse, directed blast (a small (0.1 km3)
scale, violent pyroclastic flow) and initial column. Two
high-altitude coignimbrite plumes from the directed blast
reached heights of 26 km and 31 km within 15 min of
the eruption onset, which coincided with an early Plinian
column. Phase 2 (0900–1215 LT) included a sustained 14–
18 km high Plinian column dominated by juvenile dacitic
material erupted from a shallow magma reservoir [Pallister
et al., 1992] and an increase in eruptive intensity at 1100 LT
[Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 1981]. Eruption intensity decreased
during phase 3 (1215–1500 LT) when explosive events
were punctuated by coignimbrite activity. At 1217 PDT, the
eruption column changed color from dark to light gray
[Criswell, 1987], which marked the eruption of dacitic
magma from a deep (>7 km) magma reservoir [Pallister
et al., 1992]. The climactic phase 4 (1500–1715 PDT) was
dominated by coignimbrite activity and concluded with a
late Plinian phase. By this time, juvenile eruptive products
had a silicic andesite composition. During phase 4, airborne
particle mass was 7.0 g m3 at 389 km downwind [Hobbs et
al., 1982]. During phase 5 (1715–1815), although explosive
activity waned, coignimbrite activity continued. Activity
during phase 6 (1815 to 19 May) was minimal and generated
a weak ash plume.
[6] Column height varied during each eruptive phase
(Table 2) and vertical wind shear generated a complex
dispersal pattern [Danielsen, 1981]. The trajectory of the
Figure 1. Locations of tephra samples analyzed in this study. The isomass map of Sarna-Wojcicki et al.
[1981] is also shown (not exactly to scale). Isomass contours are in g cm2.
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MSH80 cloud was monitored by aircraft [e.g., Danielsen,
1981; Hobbs et al., 1982], spaceborne meteorological
instruments including GOES and AVHRR [Sarna-Wojcicki
et al., 1981; Sparks et al., 1986; Holasek and Self, 1995], a
pair of USAF satellites [Rice, 1981; Moore and Rice, 1984;
Sparks et al., 1986] and by National Weather Service
(NWS) radars stationed at Portland, Oregon, and Spokane
and Auburn, Washington [Harris et al., 1981]. Radiosonde
soundings were taken 3 times daily at 0500, 1100 and
1700PDT (UTC -7h) at Spokane InternationalAirport (GEG).
[7] There were four compositionally distinct sources of
fine particles generated during theMSH80 eruption: (1) lithic-
rich material from the initial collapse and directed blast;
(2) cryptodome magma [Hoblitt and Harmon, 1993];
(3) shallow conduit-resident magma; and (4) >7 km deep
magma [Pallister et al., 1992]. Coignimbrite activity com-
bined and modified material from these sources. Pyroclastic
flows in the initial directed blast and predominantly in the
afternoon of 18 May (phases 3 and 4) may have generated
most of the fine particulates (<50 mm diameter) injected into
the atmosphere [Carey et al., 1990] from elutriation [e.g.,
Dartevelle et al., 2002] (especially glass-rich fines [Walker,
1972]) and particle comminution (milling) [e.g., Bonadonna
et al., 2002; Horwell et al., 2003].
2.3. MSH80 Distal Ash Fall Characteristics
and Chronology
[8] Ash fall occurred at distances up to and >1000 km
from the volcano (Table 3). Distal MSH80 ash fall consisted
of three units, although only a single light gray ash layer
was distinguishable as far downwind as Montana [Sarna-
Wojcicki et al., 1981]: (1) unit 1 (corresponding to the
proximal A3 unit of Waitt and Dzurisin [1981]) consisted of
dark dacitic fine ash derived in part from the initial directed
blast, which was 1 mm thick 130 km from the volcano;
(2) unit 2 (corresponding to the proximal B1 unit) consisted
of a pumice-poor lithic ash erupted between 0900 and
1035 PDT and was not detected at distances beyond 200–
250 km; and (3) unit 3 (corresponding to proximal B2 and
Table 1. Eruptive Chronology and Tephra Produced During Each Phasea
Phase Time (PDT) Eruptive Style Tephra Type Unit
1 0832–0900 paroxysmal: landslide, lateral blast
and associated explosions;
coignimbrite column;
initial magmatic-driven column
cryptodome dacitic pumice;
ash containing accretionary lapilli
t1, t2,
b basal A3,c unit 1d
2 0900 early Plinian sustained column dacitic pumice; lithic ash t3
b; B1c,e
1010–1035 pyroclastic flow activity unit 2d
1035–1100 lithic-rich column white dacitic pumice t4
b
1100–1215 eruption intensity increasing decreasing lithics t5,
b B2c,e; unit 3d
3 1215–1500 early ash flow: intermittent ash fountains;
coignimbrite input from pyroclastic flows
coignimbrite ash; deep (>7 kmf)
magma reservoir dacitic pumice
t6, t7
b; B3c; unit 3d
4 1500–1625 climactic: pyroclastic flow dominated silicic andesite white and gray pumice;
PF-derived fine ash;
t7, t8, t9
b; B3b,e; unit 3d
1625–1715 late Plinian pulse silicic andesite pumice mixed
with coignimbrite ash
t8, t9
b; B4,Cb,e; unit 3d
5 1715–1745 late ash flow: eruption waning coignimbrite ash t9, t10
b; Cb; unit 3d
1745–1815 small pyroclastic flows
6 1815 to 19 May posteruption: weak ash-rich plume coignimbrite ash; residual fallout t10
b; Db; unit 3d
aAdapted from Criswell [1987].
bProximal unit terminology of Criswell [1987].
cProximal unit terminology of Waitt and Dzurisin [1981].
dDistal unit terminology of Sarna-Wojcicki et al. [1981].
eCarey et al. [1990].
fPallister et al. [1992].
Table 2. Plume Height as Observed by Radar and GOES Visible
and IR Imagerya
Time (PDT) Height (km)
Radar
0832:44 3.11
0845:16 24.02
0849:12 24.00
0900:00 16.51
1000:00 13.60
1100:00 15.24
1130:00 16.15
1200:00 17.41
1230:00 17.41
1300:00 13.47
1330:00 14.60
1400:00 14.61
1500:00 14.65
1600:00 15.84
1700:00 19.23
1800:00 7.98
1900:00 6.13
2000:00 4.89
2100:00 4.94
2200:00 4.99
GOES
0850:00 26.12
0920:00 30.75
0950:00 25.90
1020:00 20.93
1050:00 15.67
1120:00 15.21
1150:00 15.65
1220:00 19.21
1250:00 16.37
1320:00 16.39
1350:00 15.47
1420:00 15.67
1450:00 17.37
1520:00 16.33
1550:00 16.47
1620:00 19.10
1650:00 16.84
aRadar digitized from Harris et al. [1981] and GOES visible and IR
imagery from Holasek and Self [1995].
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B4 units) consisted of pale brown pumice-rich ash erupted
between 1035 and 1715. Carey and Sigurdsson [1982]
presented an analysis of deposit component abundances as
a function of distance from Mount St. Helens (Table 4).
[9] Much of the transport occurred in the jet stream at a
height of about 11.5 km (based on radiosonde soundings)
where wind speed was 30 m s1 (108 km h1). Ash
generated from the initial blast and Plinian phases (phase 1
of Criswell [1987]) was dispersed by high-velocity winds at
the level of the tropopause to the east and was dark toned in
GOES visible imagery [Holasek and Self, 1995]. The
MSH80 cloud became lighter from 1220 to 1520 (during
phase 2 of Criswell [1987]), which probably resulted from a
higher fraction of glass-rich fines in the coignimbrite
plumes. A strong Plinian column developed at 1625 LT
and subsequent GOES imagery of the cloud showed a
transition to darker tones.
[10] The arrival of the cloud front typically preceded ash
fall at the ground by 1–3 h (Table 3). Dark ash first fell at
Pullman (390 km from Mount St. Helens) at 1400 and
then at 1615 LT the ash color lightened [Hooper et al.,
1980]. The light ash fall must correspond to the latter part of
phase 2 in which the eruption transitioned to pyroclastic
flow-dominated activity and coignimbrite input to the
column. Transport time from Mount St. Helens to Spokane
(400 km from Mount St. Helens) in the jet stream was
3 h 40 min, where the arrival of the cloud front preceded
ash fall by 1 h 43 min. It follows that bulk ash in the cloud
settled at an average fall velocity of 1.5 m s1.
[11] A distal mass deposition maximum centered on
Ritzville, Washington, 300 km from Mount St. Helens
(Figure 1), was attributed to aggregation-enhanced sedi-
mentation [Carey and Sigurdsson, 1982]. In the same
region, mammatus lobes were observed on the base of the
volcanic cloud (Figure 2). The distal mass deposition
maximum resulted from an increase in deposition of unit
3, though there was also indication that unit 1 thickened
400–500 km from the volcano. Fallout of loosely bound
small (0.25–0.5 mm) clusters composed of ash particles
<40 mm was observed in distal regions, e.g., at Pullman,
Washington, 390 km to the ENE [Sorem, 1982], and at
Kennewick, Washington, 190 km to the east [Rose et al.,
1982] (Figure 1). Through numerical modeling, Carey and
Sigurdsson [1982] inferred that ash particles <63 mm were
incorporated in MSH80 aggregates. Armienti et al. [1988]
determined that particles <30 mm must have aggregated to
reproduce the deposit dispersal pattern. Occasional large
(hundreds of microns) pumice ash particles were carried
hundreds of kilometers from the volcano [Sorem, 1982;
Schumacher, 1994]. Aggregates falling in proximal regions
were generally composed of liquid water, whereas aggre-
gates reaching the ground at distal locations were loosely
bound and showed no evidence of water binding. These
morphological differences imply that different aggregation
processes occurred in the column and drifting stratospheric
cloud regions.
3. Methods
3.1. MSH80 Distal Ash Sampling Strategy
and Original Field Data
[12] The distal ash layer from the 18 May 1980 eruption
of Mount St. Helens was the most extensively sampled
deposit from a recent historic stratospheric eruption. This
Table 3. Ash Fall Chronology for the 18 May 1980 Eruption of Mount St. Helens, Washingtona
Location
NAD83/WGS84
Description Reference
Time (LT) UTM
Latitude N Longitude WStart End Zone E N
0950 1100 Yakima, Washington 10 690994 5163964 46.6021 120.5062 Ash cloud overhead A
1000 Tampico, Washington 10 663543 5155726 46.5352 120.8672 Ash fall; 30 km WSW
of Yakima
A
1215 Spokane, Washington 10 476470 5281604 47.6874 117.3135 Sun halo appeared;
diffuse cloud front
from satellite
B
1400 Spokane, Washington 10 476470 5281604 47.6874 117.3135 Ash cloud visible overhead
from ground observer
B
1543 Spokane, Washington 10 476470 5281604 47.6874 117.3135 Ash began falling at Spokane B
1400 1615 Pullman, Washington 11 486353 5175112 46.7314 117.1786 Dark ash fall B, C
1615 0200 Pullman, Washington 11 486353 5175112 46.7314 117.1786 Light colored ash fall B, C
2000–2030 Missoula, Montana 12 271843 5195309 46.8722 113.9940 Ash fall began on south
end of Missoula transect
B
2100–2200 Rose Crossing, Montana 11 697416 5357643 48.3411 114.3358 Ash fall began on north
end of Missoula transect
B
aReferences are A, Harris et al. [1981, p. 331]; B, Sarna-Wojcicki et al. [1981, p. 587]; and C, Hooper et al. [1980].
Table 4. Deposit Component Analysis FromCarey and Sigurdsson
[1982]
Particle Size
Fraction f
Pumice/Glass
(wt %)
Feldspar
(wt %)
Lithics
(wt %)
Mafics
(wt %)
Total
(wt %)
–3.5 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
–3.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
–2.5 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
–2.0 92.7 0.0 7.3 0.0 100.0
–1.5 66.4 0.0 33.6 0.0 100.0
–1.0 37.1 0.0 62.9 0.0 100.0
–0.5 24.9 0.0 75.1 0.0 100.0
0.0 44.7 3.8 51.5 0.0 100.0
0.5 35.0 14.2 49.6 1.2 100.0
1.0 10.3 42.3 42.0 5.4 100.0
1.5 8.7 56.5 26.6 8.2 100.0
2.0 13.1 52.7 19.1 15.1 100.0
2.5 14.7 47.9 14.4 23.1 100.0
3.0 24.1 40.5 12.8 22.6 100.0
3.5 28.9 39.1 10.9 21.1 100.0
4.0 32.8 40.3 9.8 17.2 100.0
4.5 50.9 30.0 7.3 11.8 100.0
5.0 65.2 22.9 8.3 3.6 100.0
5.5 68.1 21.5 8.0 2.4 100.0
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was in part because fallout produced a regionally dispersed
subaerial deposit and the resources were available to sup-
port a prompt sampling effort. A team of U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) scientists, coordinated by A. Sarna-
Wojcicki, carried out a series of transects running roughly
perpendicular to the dispersal axis of the ash fall deposit up
to 630 km from the volcano (Table 5). Investigators
collected samples and measured mass per unit area and
bulk density. Most transects were completed between 19 and
21 May 1980 before rainfall modified the deposit. A more
detailed study of the proximal stratigraphy was carried out
after this time by several investigators. The final transect
was completed on 22 May 1980, in part after a small
amount of modification by rainfall.
[13] In this study, original field maps and samples were
retrieved from the USGS Menlo Park Tephrochronology
Laboratory archive. Maps were scanned to generate digital
copies and splits were prepared from ash samples collected
during the May 1980 field campaign. Original field note-
books were also consulted, where available. As this study
predated handheld GPS units, all information on sampling
locations resides on the original field maps, which in most
cases were road maps. Coordinates of sample locations
(Figure 1) were determined with high precision using a
Web-based GIS tool (http://www.topozone.com/). Ash
deposit thicknesses at each location were recovered from
the original field maps.
3.2. Particle Size Analysis
[14] In this study,MSH80 distal tephra deposit particle size
was measured using aMalvern Instruments Mastersizer 2000
in the Physical Geography Laboratories, University of Cam-
bridge. Laser diffraction particle size analysis (LDPSA)
offers a rapid, accurate and reproducible method to measure
the size of volcanic ash particles through the range 0.1–
2000 mm (see ISO 13320), although the submicron size char-
acterization may be subject to somemeasurement uncertainty
from shape effects. Particle size (volume-based) is inferred
through inversion of observed scattering withmodel-predicted
scattering, using, e.g., Lorenz-Mie scattering theory [e.g.,
Figure 2. Mammatus lobes on the Mount St. Helens volcanic cloud viewed from Ephrata, Washington,
on 18 May 1980 (copyright D. Miller).
Table 5. MSH80 Tephra Deposit Sampling Transects Carried Out by the USGS
Date Transect Investigator
24 June 1980 Burnt Peak (Washington) to Greenhorn Buttes (Washington) A. Sarna-Wojcicki
19–21 May 1980 Tower Rock (Washington) to Green Mountain (Washington) Richard Waitt
19–21 May 1980 Packwood (Washington) to Hamilton Buttes (Washington) Richard Waitt
20 May 1980 Swauk Prairie (Washington) to Kusshi Creek (Washington) Dan Dzurisin
Summer 1980 Rock Island Dam (Washington) to Vernita Bridge (Washington) W. Hays
Summer 1980 Ephrata (Washington) to Mesa West (Washington) W. Hays
21 May 1980 Sims Corner (Washington) to Glade (Washington) Dan Dzurisin
21–22 May 1980 Tucannon (Washington) to Louie Creek (Washington) Jonathan Davis
21 May 1980 White Bird (Idaho) to Libby (Montana) Spencer Wood
19–21 May 1980 Rose Crossing (Montana) to Butte South (Montana) Tom Bateridge
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Bohren andHuffman, 1983], in which light scattering angle is
inversely proportional to particle size and scattering intensity
is proportional to particle volume. For our analyses, we
assumed an ash refractive index of 1.6 and absorptivity of
0.1, and each size measurement is an average of three size
distribution measurements each acquired over 20 s.
[15] Particle size distributions measured at a given loca-
tion are subject to the history of magma fragmentation and
subsequent transport [Wohletz et al., 1989]. Volcanic ash
subpopulations result from (1) fragmentation mechanisms;
(2) variation in particle characteristics; and (3) size-dependent
transport mechanisms. Polymodal analysis of MSH80
samples was performed using the KWare Geological Soft-
ware SFT application (http://www.ees1.lanl.gov/Wohletz/
SFT.htm) to identify subpopulation modes, dispersion and
proportions. The algorithm was used to fit and optimize a
series of lognormal subpopulations to the measured size
distribution until the residual between the model and
measurement was <5%.
3.3. Particle Shape Variation
[16] Particle shape was characterized using a Malvern
Instruments PharmaVision 830 at the University of South
Florida to perform 2-D quantitative shape analysis
[Bonadonna et al., 2006; Volentik et al., 2006]. During
each analysis, the instrument images 100,000s of individual
particles then quantifies 2-D particle size and shape using
automated image analysis. Particle shape is described in
terms of roundness and convexity. Roundness is a dimen-
sionless particle length-width relationship described by
4pA/L2, where L is particle perimeter and A is the projected
particle area (a perfect circle has a value of 1 and a needle
has a value close to 0). Convexity is a dimensionless
parameter calculated from A/(A + B), where A is the true
particle area and B is the area enclosed by the convex
perimeter (a convex morphology has a value of 1 and a
concave morphology has a value close to 0). Particle shape
in 3-D is highly complex and these 2-D parameters provide
only an approximate measure of shape.
3.4. Particle Fall Modeling
[17] Particles falling through the atmosphere accelerate
downward due to gravity until an equilibrium state between
drag force and buoyancy is reached, and the particle falls at
the terminal fall velocity, Vt. Bonadonna et al. [1998]
present an analytical solution for finding the terminal
velocity of particles falling through the atmosphere as a
function of particle size and particle Reynolds number Rep,
based on an earlier analysis by Kunii and Levenspiel [1969].
James et al. [2002] follow an empirical approach for
modeling particle fall based on an analysis by Clift et al.
[1978]. Brown and Lawler [2003] present a correlation for
sphere terminal settling velocity, based on a reanalysis of
empirical studies carried out in the twentieth century.
Uncertainty in terminal velocity measurements is caused
by drag influence from the wall of the vessel used to perform
the experiments, the so-called ‘‘wall effect,’’ which tends to
retard sphere settling, especially at low particle Rep. Brown
and Lawler apply a correction to account for this effect, and
derive a correlation for the drag coefficient and terminal fall
velocity for all particle Reynolds numbers <2  105, and a
highly accurate correlation for Reynolds numbers <4000.
[18] To determine terminal fall velocity for particle
Reynolds numbers <4000 (which covers the volcanic ash
size fraction), dimensionless sphere diameter d* is first
calculated as [Brown and Lawler, 2003, equation 25]
d* ¼ dp
grf rp  rf
 
m2
2
4
3
5
1=3
; ð1Þ
where dp is particle diameter, g is gravity, rf is fluid density,
rp is particle density, and m is absolute fluid viscosity
(kg m1 s1). Atmospheric density rf is calculated from the
ideal gas law [Rogers and Yau, 1989, p. 29]:
rf ¼
p
RT
; ð2Þ
where p is ambient pressure, R is the gas constant for dry
air (287 J kg1 K1), and T is ambient temperature.
Atmospheric dynamic viscosity can be approximated by
[Rogers and Yau, 1989, p. 102]
m Tð Þ ¼ 1:72 105 392
T þ 120
 
T
273
 3=2
: ð3Þ
Then, for d* < 190 (Rep < 4000), dimensionless settling
velocity u* may be calculated as [Brown and Lawler,
2003, equation 37]
u* ¼
d2
*
22:5þ d2:046
*
 
0:0258d4:046
*
þ 2:81d3:046
*
þ 18d2:046
*
þ 405 : ð4Þ
Finally, particle terminal settling velocity is related to
dimensionless settling velocity by [Brown and Lawler,
2003, equation 24]
ut ¼
u*
r2f =gm rp  rf
 h i1=3 : ð5Þ
Terminal fall velocities were calculated for single spherical
particles with size spanning the range of measured particle
size in the MSH80 deposit to provide a minimum estimate
of single-particle settling rates. Atmospheric conditions
constrained by the sounding at Spokane International
Airport (GEG) at 1100 PDT (1800 UTC) on 18 May 1980.
In all calculations the atmosphere was divided into a series
of horizontal layers and terminal fall velocity and total fall
time were calculated in each level for a range of particle
sizes with densities of 600 kg m3 (pumice), 1000 kg m3
(ice), and 2300 kg m3 (glass). Integrated horizontal
transport distance, a measure of the lateral transport
distance that particles would be expected to experience,
was calculated from particle terminal settling rates and
horizontal wind speed measured in each layer by the
radiosonde.
4. Results
[19] All data reported here are available in the auxiliary
material.1
1Auxiliary material data sets are available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/jb/
2008jb005756. Other auxiliary material files are in the HTML.
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4.1. Size Characteristics of Distal (>130 km) Fallout
[20] Bulk sedimentological parameters, including mean
particle size, sorting, skewness, and kurtosis were calculated
for each sample (Figure 3 and Table 6). Mean particle size
of bulk fallout averaged by transect decreased from 4.0 F
(68.5 mm) at 148 km (Dzurisin-20 transect) to 5.8 F (19 mm)
at 328 km (Davis transect). At 330 km from the volcano, bulk
fallout consisted of >90 wt % particles <88 mm on average
and >60 wt % <31 mm. Mean particle size and sorting of
fallout beyond 330 km remained fixed and invariant (within
standard deviation, s). Furthermore, variation in all other
parameters (shown by the 1s error bar) converged to zero at
distances beyond 330 km. This suggests that particles with
a wide range of sizes were sedimenting en masse.
[21] The majority of coarse particles <3 F (>125 mm) fell
out within 330 km of the volcano (Figures 4a–4c), propor-
tions of fine particles between 4 and 7 F (7.81–62.5 mm)
increased with distance (Figures 4e–4g), and proportions of
very fine particles >7 F (<7.81 mm) remained fairly constant
with distance from the volcano (Figures 4h–4j). In more
detail, particles in the size fraction 0–1 F (500–1000 mm)
mostly settled from the cloud within 200 km of the vol-
cano (Figure 4a). The proportion of size fraction 1–2 F
Figure 3. Sedimentology of MSH80 tephra fall as a function of distance from the volcano. Mean values
and standard deviation were calculated for samples collected along a given transect for particle size,
sorting, skewness, and kurtosis.
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Table 6. Average Sedimentological Characteristics of MSH80 Fallout Calculated Using the Method of Momentsa
DZ20 DZ21 Davis Wood Bate
Mean s Mean s Mean s Mean s Mean s
Geometric (mm)
Mean 68.5 29.8 33.5 19.2 18.6 2.2 19.5 2.0 18.2 2.2
Sorting 5.1 0.8 3.9 0.4 3.1 0.3 3.4 0.1 3.1 0.2
Skewness –0.8 0.2 –0.5 0.5 –0.6 0.3 –0.6 0.1 –0.8 0.1
Kurtosis 2.8 0.3 2.9 0.8 3.2 0.7 2.8 0.1 3.1 0.2
Logarithmic (F)
Mean 4.0 0.8 5.1 0.7 5.8 0.2 5.7 0.1 5.8 0.2
Sorting 2.3 0.2 2.0 0.1 1.6 0.1 1.7 0.0 1.6 0.1
Skewness 0.8 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.6 0.1 0.8 0.1
Kurtosis 2.8 0.3 2.9 0.8 3.2 0.7 2.8 0.1 3.1 0.2
aSee Blott and Pye [2001].
Figure 4. Proportions of ash particles from 0 to >9 F averaged by transect and as a function of distance
from the volcano.
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(250–500 mm) decreased rapidly within 260 km (Figure 4b).
Spherical particles >200 mm diameter settling from 11.5 km
have predicted transport distances of <100 km (Figure 5) and
it is inferred that these coarse particles were deposited as
single particles through gravitational settling, which results
in a decreasing deposit mean particle size with distance from
the volcano (Figure 3).
[22] The proportion of size fraction 2–3 F (125–250 mm)
ranged from 16–18.5 wt % in both the DZ-20 and DZ-21
transects and decreased to 2–2.5 wt % at 330–430 km
distance (Figure 4c). The proportion of size fraction 3–4 F
(62.5–125mm) fluctuated around an average value of 12.7wt
% at most distances (Figure 4d). The proportion of size
fraction 4–5 F (31.25–62.5 mm) increased from 11.1 wt %
at 148 km to 25.6 wt % at 630 km (Figure 4e). The proportion
of particles in size fraction 5–7F (7.81–31.25 mm) reached a
maximum at 330 km from the volcano in the region of the
secondary maximum in mass deposition (Figures 4f and 4g).
The proportion of size fraction 7–8 F (3.9–7.81 mm)
increased before leveling out at 10 wt % at 630 km
(Figure 4h). The proportions of size fraction 8–9 F (1.95–
3.9 mm) and >9 F (<1.95 mm) remained fairly constant with
distance and had an average abundance of 5.66 wt % and
4.6 wt % respectively (Figures 4i and 4j). The mean particle
size of ash samples in the Davis transect which traversed the
mass deposition maximum was19 mm (Table 6). Spherical
particles with diameter <19 mm and density 2300 kg m3
have predicted total fall times >72 h and transport distances
>2000 km (Figure 5), and accounting for form drag would
increase this distance [Walker, 1971; Wilson and Huang,
1979; Suzuki, 1983; Dellino et al., 2005]. Fallout times of
single particles were considerably longer than the observed
total fall time of4 h so, clearly, fine particles <100mm in the
MSH80 cloud were settling at a rate far greater than single-
particle terminal velocities (as suggested previously byCarey
and Sigurdsson [1982]).
[23] There are 4 particle size subpopulations in theMSH80
distal tephra (Figures 6–11 and Tables 7 and 8) with aver-
age modes at 2.2 F/233 mm (subpopulation 1), 4.2 F/58 mm
(subpopulation 2), 5.9F/19mm (subpopulation 3), 8.3F/3mm
(subpopulation 4). Fallout <260 km from the volcano (DZ20
and DZ21 transects) had four subpopulations and fallout
>260 km from the volcano had three subpopulations. The
coarse subpopulation 1 fined and decreased in abundance
with distance, and was not found at distances >260 km
(beyond DZ21 transect) (Figures 7 and 11). The propor-
tion of subpopulation 3 reached a maximum of 66 wt % at
330 km (Figure 11), which corresponded to the location of
the Ritzville distal mass deposition maximum, observations
of mammatus clouds and ash aggregate fall.
[24] In summary, the proportion of subpopulation 3
reached a maximum at 330 km (Figure 11) which corre-
sponds to the location of the distal mass depositionmaximum
and observations of ash aggregate fall. Furthermore, in bulk
MSH80 fallout, theproportionof size fraction7.81–31.25mm
(5–7F) and subpopulation 3 increased over the mass deposi-
tion maximum (Figure 5). From these observations it is
inferred that MSH80 ash aggregates were composed of a
particle subpopulation with a mode at 19 mm. Aggregates
may also include ‘‘oversized’’ particles of 100s mm diameter
[Sorem, 1982], but these tend to have highly irregular
morphologies and low density (e.g., pumice particles).
4.2. Particle Shape Variation
[25] Bulk average convexity over the entire distal deposit
was 0.91 ± 0.03 and roundness was 0.62 ± 0.02. For com-
parison, ash particle roundness in 3 compositionally dis-
tinct eruptions ranged from 0.6 to 0.9 (Fuego, Guatemala, on
14 October 1974; Crater Peak, Alaska, on 18 August 1992;
and the Ash Hollow Member, Ogallala Formation, between
9 and 11 Ma) [Riley et al., 2003]. Smaller particles in the
MSH80 deposit tended to be less rounded and more concave
(Figure 12). There was a higher occurrence of more convex
and less rounded particles over the region of the distal mass
deposition maximum (300–450 km from source) (Figure 13).
[26] The MSH80 cloud became crystal-enriched over
time [Rose et al., 1983], which suggests glass particles
Figure 5. Particle terminal fall velocities for spherical
particles with density of 600, 1000, and 2300 kg m3
calculated as a function of height in the atmosphere. Particle
sizes correspond to subpopulation modes. Constraints on
atmospheric conditions were taken from the sounding at
Spokane International Airport (GEG) on 18 May 1980 at
1100 PDT (1800 UTC).
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were preferentially involved in aggregation and removed
earlier. For example, at Missoula, Washington, the glass
component accounted for 82 wt % of fallout, while the
average magmatic glass percentage was only 64% [Rose
et al., 1983]. The higher occurrence of more convex and
less rounded particles over the region of the distal mass
deposition maximum may reflect a preference for inclusion
of glassy particles with highly irregular morphologies and
large surface area to volume ratios into ash aggregates [Rose
and Hoffman, 1980; Rose et al., 1983].
5. Discussion
5.1. Water-Initiated Aggregation in the MSH80
Volcanic Cloud
[27] Uncertainty remains on the nature of the aggregation
mechanism, though it is established that the dominant
aggregation mechanism is controlled by the amount of
water present, and the phase and size of hydrometeors in
the cloud [e.g., Sparks et al., 1997]. Laboratory measure-
ments indicate that volcanic ash particles nucleate ice in
supercooled liquid water drops at approximately 20 ± 5C
[Durant and Shaw, 2005; Shaw et al., 2005] and volcanic
clouds emplaced in the upper troposphere/stratosphere con-
tain frozen hydrometeors [e.g., Rose et al., 2004]. In the
initial hours of the eruption, before significant fallout of fine
ash occurred, the MSH80 volcanic cloud contained signif-
icant water. Water vapor mass estimates range from 3.1 
109 kg [Murcray et al., 1981] to 3.1  1010 kg [Durant,
2007] from magmatic sources alone, and water vapor flux to
the atmosphere during the eruption exceeded the proportion
of very fine ash (<1–66 mm) by a factor of 8 [Hobbs et
al., 1982]. Ice nucleation in the high-level drifting cloud
would have been rapid due to an abundance of ash particles
Figure 6. Particle size distributions of samples in DZ20 transect. Size distribution is shown in units of
(left) mm and (middle) phi. (right) Lognormal subpopulations.
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to act as ice nuclei, and subsequent ice crystal growth would
occur through deposition directly from the vapor phase, as
in cirrus clouds.
[28] Electrostatic particle attraction has been proposed as
a primary binding mechanism for particles in the MSH80
cloud [Sorem, 1982]. Electrostatic charging in volcanic
plumes results from magma fragmentation and particle
collisions (triboelectric charging) [Gilbert et al., 1991;
James et al., 2000, 2002; Miura et al., 2002; James et al.,
2003; Mather and Harrison, 2006], and collisions of mixed
phase particles (ice crystals, graupel and supercooled liquid
water droplets, and ash particles) [Mather and Harrison,
2006], in which charge transfer is dependent on liquid water
content (LWC) and temperature [Williams, 1995]. In a
volcanic cloud, mixed phase particle populations can exist
in the eruption column during rise (condensation and
freezing), but also during sedimentation as the cloud passes
though the 0C melting level. Electrostatic particle aggre-
gation is a balance between gravitational and electrostatic
attraction (e.g., the ratio of gravitational to electrostatic
forces exceeds unity at separation distances of 100 mm for
a 10 mm diameter particle [Sparks et al., 1997]), so
electrostatic attraction will be less effective at low particle
concentrations. There are very few measurements of particle
number concentrations in volcanic clouds, which hinders a
quantitative evaluation of thresholds of particle concentra-
tions and particle separation distances for electrostatic
aggregation.
[29] There are, however, several lines of evidence that
support the presence of early ice and other types of hydro-
meteors (raindrops, graupel/hailstones and snow) in volca-
nic clouds, and a link between ash-hydrometeor formation
Figure 7. Particle size distributions of samples in DZ21 transect. Size distribution is shown in units of
(left) mm and (middle) phi. (right) Lognormal subpopulations.
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and particle sedimentation. Williams and McNutt [2004]
report examples of both liquid and frozen hydrometeor
fallout from volcanic clouds, and Sparks et al. [1997,
pp. 438–444] describe examples of ash-hydrometeors
observed during recent eruptions. Proximal MSH80 accre-
tionary lapilli observed by Hoblitt et al. [1981] involved the
condensation of water from various streams and rivers that
were vaporized during the eruption. Waitt [1981] describes
‘‘dark gray pisolitic mud’’ that fell from a coignimbrite
plume originating from the initial catastrophic landslide.
Observers located approximately 15 km east of Mount St.
Helens reported fallout of ‘‘chunks of ice’’ and ‘‘ice-cold
mudballs as much as 3.5 in. across’’ and water-rich accre-
tionary lapilli were observed settling in the same area
[Rosenbaum and Waitt, 1981]. Approximately 18 km to
the north of the volcano, the first fallout to reach the ground
was ‘‘cold and was like mud.’’ Slightly farther north at
22 km from the volcano, ‘‘ash began falling in small clumps
like snowflakes.’’ There were numerous additional accounts
of ash falling as moist ‘‘mudballs’’ in the region north of the
volcano.
Figure 8. Particle size distributions of samples in Davis transect. Size distribution is shown in units of
(left) mm and (middle) phi. (right) Lognormal subpopulations.
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[30] Radar observations of the MSH80 cloud provide
another source of evidence for hydrometeor involvement
in both the aggregation mechanism and particle sedimenta-
tion. The MSH80 cloud was observed by meteorological
radars based in Portland, Oregon, and Spokane and Seattle,
Washington [Harris et al., 1981], and combined plan
position indicator (PPI; fixed elevation angle) and range
height indicator (RHI; fixed azimuth) observations to
determine cloud area and height over time. Relative spatial
variations in reflectivity were contoured according to pre-
defined reference levels correlating to rainfall intensity
equivalents: level 1, 18–30 dBZ (very light rain or snow);
level 2, 30–38 dBZ (stratiform warm rain or snow); level 3,
38–44 dBZ; (moderate to heavy rain); level 4, 44–50 dBZ
(heavy rain). For the majority of the observational period,
the cloud had an associated level 1 reflectivity that origi-
nated at the volcano.
[31] A distal isolated region of radar reflectivity appeared
2–3 h after eruption at a location 300 km from the
volcano and persisted downwind from the volcano for
the following 11 h. Between 1740 PDT and 1840 PDT,
the intensity of the downwind reflectivity increased to level
2 (Figure 14), the same location as the secondary maximum
in mass deposition at the ground. The radar observations of
enhanced reflectivity at distance have two possible origins.
First, radar reflectivity is proportional to the size of particles
in the atmosphere so the increase in reflectivity at distance
implies that particles in the cloud increased in size. This
may be either a result of ash particle aggregation, growth of
hydrometeors on ash particles, or a combination of both.
Second, the enhanced reflectivity could result from the
Figure 9. Particle size distributions of samples in Wood transect. Size distribution is shown in units of
(left) mm and (middle) phi. (right) Lognormal subpopulations.
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process that generates the radar ‘‘bright band’’ seen in
vertical radar profiles, which occurs as frozen hydrometeors
pass through the 0C isotherm and form a cloud of mixed
phase hydrometeors. Compared to raindrops, snowflakes
have a complex morphology that results in high drag and
lower fall velocities in the atmosphere. As a consequence,
the volumetric mass loading of snowflakes in the atmo-
sphere is greater than water drops, which have higher fall
velocities and larger separation distances between hydro-
meteor particles. Enhanced reflectivity occurs as a snow-
flake enters the melting zone and the outside of the particle
becomes liquid, while the mass loading, particle density and
fall velocity do not change much. Liquid hydrometeors have
a higher radar reflectivity than frozen hydrometeors because
of greatly different dielectric properties. As the snowflake
fully melts, the structure collapses and forms a drop, and fall
velocity and separation distance between hydrometeor
particles increases, which leads to a decrease in reflectivity.
In the absence of quantitative information on radar beam
azimuth from the radars observing the MSH80 eruption, it is
not possible to apply the radar equation to constrain the
height at which the distal reflectivity maximum was located.
However, this could be tested at a future volcanic eruption
using a modern radar system.
5.2. Mammatus-Driven Fine Ash Sedimentation
[32] Mammatus are pouch-like lobes that form on the
underside of thunderstorm anvils in the waning stages of
cumulonimbus evolution [Schultz et al., 2006]. Mammatus
typically contain ice aggregates [Schultz et al., 2006] and
are weakly turbulent with a descending core surrounded by
a weaker circumferential updraft [e.g., Winstead et al.,
Figure 10. Particle size distributions of samples in Bate transect. Size distribution is shown in units of
(left) mm and (middle) phi. (right) Lognormal subpopulations.
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2001]. Typical descent rates in the core of mammatus
clouds are 3 m s1 [Schultz et al., 2006], which is several
orders of magnitude greater than terminal fall velocities of
single particles in the cloud. Mammatus have been docu-
mented on many recent volcanic clouds (e.g., 27–31 March
1986 eruption of Mount St. Augustine, Alaska, and Mount
Redoubt on 21 April 1990 [Schultz et al., 2006, 2008]) and
were a commonly observed feature on the distal MSH80
volcanic cloud, e.g., at Ephrata, Washington, and Richland,
Washington [Schultz et al., 2006, Figure 1h].
[33] Of themanyproposedhypotheses toexplainmammatus
dynamics, three may be most relevant for volcanic cloud
dynamics [Schultz et al., 2006; Kanak et al., 2008]: (1) ash-
hydrometeor evaporation/sublimation at the cloud base,
(2) ash-hydrometeor fallout, and (3) cloud base detrainment
instability (CDI). In the first mechanism, hydrometeors
Figure 11. Particle subpopulations in MSH80 fallout averaged by transect as a function of distance
from Mount St. Helens. Modes in units of (top) phi and (middle) mm. Overall average modes are located
at 2.2 F (237 mm), 4.2 F (58 mm), 5.8 F (19 mm), and 8.3 F (3 mm). (bottom) The proportion of each
subpopulation as a function of distance. There is an enhancement in the proportion of the subpopulation
with a mode at 5.8 F (19 mm) over the distal mass deposition maximum.
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(water drops or ice crystals) fall into dry air below the cloud
and evaporate or sublimate. This process has an associated
negative latent heat that results in localized cooling. The air
at the base of the cloud then becomes denser and descends.
In pure water mammatus, this mechanism is supported by
measurements of hydrometeor size decreasing toward the
base of mammatus lobes, a temperature inversion and the
presence of a subcloud dry layer [Schultz et al., 2006]. In
the second mechanism, particle loading leads to the forma-
tion of a vertically descending region (precipitation shaft)
that expands radially as a result of frictional drag around the
edges. This formation mechanism shares analogies to sed-
imentation-driven convection instabilities that can lead to
finger formation at a density interface and greatly enhanced
particle settling relative to individual rates [e.g., Carey,
1997; Hoyal et al., 1999]. Hydrometeor aggregate forma-
tion and differential particle fallout rates resulting from a
broadened size distributionmay also contribute to mammatus
Table 7. Polymodal Analysis of MSH80 Fallouta
Sample
Subpopulation Mode (f)
Residual (%)1 2 3 4
DZ20-32 1.4 4.3 6.4 8.4 2.48
DZ20-25 2.7 4.3 6.0 8.6 2.48
DZ20-21 2.1 5.1 6.4 8.5 3.47
DZ20-16 1.7 4.9 6.5 8.5 4.74
DZ20-6 1.5 5.3 7.4 9.1 5.35
DZ20-5 1.8 4.7 6.1 8.4 4.09
DZ20-3 1.9 4.7 6.2 8.5 5.16
Mean 1.9 4.8 6.4 8.6
SD 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.2
DZ21-3 1.2 3.7 5.4 9.0 2.02
DZ21-7 3.1 4.5 6.0 8.3 1.98
DZ21-8 2.5 4.7 6.0 8.1 2.39
DZ21-9 2.7 4.4 5.9 8.1 0.91
DZ21-11 2.6 3.6 5.6 7.9 2.92
DZ21-12 2.8 3.7 5.7 8.7 1.98
DZ21-14 2.7 3.5 5.6 8.3 2.98
Mean 2.5 4.0 5.7 8.3
SD 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.4
DAVIS21 4.65 5.67 8.29 2.7
DAVIS17b 4.16 5.69 8.32 3.76
DAVIS14 3.82 5.68 8.11 2.92
DAVIS12 3.74 5.74 8.19 2.32
DAVIS11 3.39 5.75 8.83 2.42
DAVIS10 3.53 5.72 7.96 2.08
DAVIS7f 3.11 5.71 8.6 2.02
DAVIS1b 3.97 5.23 8.01 2.4
Mean 3.8 5.6 8.3
SD 0.5 0.2 0.3
WOOD463.5 4.03 5.68 8.47 2.83
WOOD424.5 3.91 5.52 7.88 3.49
WOOD412 3.99 5.81 8.39 2.63
WOOD328 4.23 5.69 8.21 2.99
Mean 4.0 5.7 8.2
SD 0.1 0.1 0.3
BATE22 4.94 6.19 8.39 3.06
BATE17 4.43 5.82 8.17 3.24
BATE12 4.29 5.77 8.14 3.81
BATE7 4.27 5.68 8.03 3.1
BATE24b 4.28 5.96 8.7 4.23
BATE29 4.35 5.89 8.49 3.57
BATE34 4.41 5.72 7.87 3.58
Mean 4.4 5.9 8.3
SD 0.2 0.2 0.3
Mean for all
sample locations
2.2 4.2 5.9 8.3
SD for all
sample locations
0.5 0.3 0.2 0.3
aIn phi units.
Table 8. Polymodal Analysis of MSH80 Fallouta
Sample
Subpopulation Mode (mm)
Residual (%)1 2 3 4
DZ20-32 0.369 0.049 0.012 0.003 2.48
DZ20-25 0.153 0.049 0.015 0.003 2.48
DZ20-21 0.240 0.028 0.012 0.003 3.47
DZ20-16 0.301 0.034 0.011 0.003 4.74
DZ20-6 0.349 0.025 0.006 0.002 5.35
DZ20-5 0.291 0.038 0.015 0.003 4.09
DZ20-3 0.268 0.038 0.014 0.003 5.16
Mean 0.281 0.037 0.012 0.003
SD 0.072 0.009 0.003 0.000
DZ21-3 0.441 0.077 0.024 0.002 2.02
DZ21-7 0.115 0.045 0.016 0.003 1.98
DZ21-8 0.178 0.039 0.015 0.004 2.39
DZ21-9 0.150 0.047 0.017 0.004 0.91
DZ21-11 0.170 0.080 0.021 0.004 2.92
DZ21-12 0.149 0.079 0.019 0.002 1.98
DZ21-14 0.155 0.087 0.020 0.003 2.98
Mean 0.194 0.065 0.019 0.003
SD 0.111 0.020 0.003 0.001
DAVIS21 0.040 0.020 0.003 2.7
DAVIS17b 0.056 0.019 0.003 3.76
DAVIS14 0.071 0.020 0.004 2.92
DAVIS12 0.075 0.019 0.003 2.32
DAVIS11 0.095 0.019 0.002 2.42
DAVIS10 0.087 0.019 0.004 2.08
DAVIS7f 0.116 0.019 0.003 2.02
DAVIS1b 0.064 0.027 0.004 2.4
Mean 0.080 0.020 0.003
SD 0.020 0.003 0.001
WOOD463.5 0.061 0.020 0.003 2.83
WOOD424.5 0.067 0.022 0.004 3.49
WOOD412 0.063 0.018 0.003 2.63
WOOD328 0.053 0.019 0.003 2.99
Mean 0.061 0.020 0.003
SD 0.006 0.002 0.001
BATE22 0.033 0.014 0.003 3.06
BATE17 0.046 0.018 0.003 3.24
BATE12 0.051 0.018 0.004 3.81
BATE7 0.052 0.020 0.004 3.1
BATE24b 0.051 0.016 0.002 4.23
BATE29 0.049 0.017 0.003 3.57
BATE34 0.047 0.019 0.004 3.58
Mean 0.047 0.017 0.003
SD 0.007 0.002 0.001
Mean for all
sample locations
0.233 0.058 0.018 0.003
SD for all
sample locations
0.092 0.012 0.003 0.001
aIn mm units.
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lobe formation [Heymsfield, 1986]. In the third mechanism,
cloudy air overlying dry clear air releases the resulting
instability through mixing of moist air downward. In
summary, mammatus formation requires sublimation and
the CDI condition, and hydrometeor loading contributes
but is not absolutely necessary for mammatus to form [Kanak
et al., 2008].
[34] As most ash particles are effective ice-forming nuclei
[Durant and Shaw, 2005; Shaw et al., 2005; Durant et al.,
2008], volcanic mammatus will likely contain abundant ice-
encased ash particles. Particle aggregation is effective in
pure water clouds down to temperatures between 25
to 36C [Heymsfield, 1986]. At warmer temperatures up
to the melting point of ice, the aggregation rate rapidly
Figure 12. Particle shape analysis of MSH80 deposit dispersal axis samples. Curves show convexity
and roundness as a function of phi size class.
Figure 13. Particle shape analysis of MSH80 deposit dispersal axis samples. Curves show convexity
and roundness as a function of distance from Mount St. Helens.
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increases [Pike, 1988; Lawson et al., 1998]. For example,
large snowflake aggregates form in mixed phase clouds of
supercooled liquid water droplets and ice, where turbulence
enhances clustering and aggregation of cloud particles
[Pike, 1988]. In a microphysics simulation by Kanak and
Straka [2006], a cloud layer containing 10 mm diameter ice
crystals (terminal fall velocity of 103 m s1) aggregated
and formed mammatus-like lobes with a descent rate of
6.5 m s1.
[35] Widespread ash aggregate fall and fine ash deposi-
tion was coincident with the presence of mammatus lobes
on the MSH80 cloud. The proportion of subpopulation 3
(with a mode at 19 mm at 330 km distance) is greatly
enhanced in the ash deposit over this same region. Theoretical
modeling of turbulence-induced collision and coagulation by
R. A. Shaw and W. I. Rose (Evidence for turbulence-induced
ash aggregation in volcanic clouds, unpublished manuscript,
2005) indicates that an ash particle distribution with a mode
of 20 mm is most susceptible to collisions resulting from
inertial response in turbulent eddies (a similar study has been
carried out for meteorological equivalents [Shaw, 2003]).
This may result in preferential binding of particles with a size
near 20 mm.
5.3. Conceptual Model for Distal Volcanic Ash Particle
Deposition
[36] We now present a conceptual model for distal
ash deposition that includes meteorological processes
(Figure 15).
5.3.1. Process 1: Ice Crystal Growth on Ash Particles
[37] Ash particles in the eruption cloud nucleate ice,
become encased and settle faster. Remote sensing has
shown that ice is an integral component of volcanic clouds
[e.g., Rose et al., 2004] and that ash particles are incorpo-
rated in hydrometeors [e.g., Rose et al., 1995; Guo et al.,
2004; Lacasse et al., 2004].
5.3.2. Processes 2 and 3: Mammatus Generation
and Rapid Cloud Subsidence
[38] Cloud base descends because of ash-hydrometeor
loading, and evaporation/sublimation at the cloud base
contributes to mammatus generation [Kanak et al., 2008].
These two processes are responsible for the cloud to
descend at a rate greater than the majority of the terminal
fall velocities of the individual particles.
5.3.3. Process 4: Turbulence-Induced Aggregation
[39] At temperatures warmer than36C, ash-hydrometeor
aggregation can take place in a process analogous to snowflake
production. This is supported by observations of snowflake
formation [e.g., Heymsfield, 1986; Pike, 1988; Lawson et al.,
1998] and theoretical modeling [Shaw, 2003].
5.3.4. Process 5: Mixed Phase Hydrometeors and Wet
Aggregation
[40] As the cloud descends through the melting level
(about 6.9 km on the day of the MSH80 eruption), ash-ice
aggregates melt from the outside-in. The presence of mixed
phase particles results in charge separation and electrostatic
binding. The rate of aggregation increases rapidly in
response to the availability of liquid water.
Figure 14. MSH80 cloud boundary determined from GOES-3 observations (solid black line) and
meteorological radar reflectivity (gray shaded regions) at 1740 PDT (adapted from Harris et al. [1981]).
Dark gray shading corresponds to level 2 reflectivity of Harris et al. [1981] which is equivalent to
reflectivity of 30–38 dBZ. The light gray shading corresponds to a weaker reflectivity of 18–30 dBZ.
The high reflectivities located about 300 km downwind indicate that particle size in the drifting cloud has
increased markedly and/or that the cloud is passing through the 0C isotherm.
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5.3.5. Process 6: Rapid Ash-Hydrometeor Aggregate
Fallout
[41] Rapid growth of ash-hydrometeor aggregates
through wet aggregation results in an instability and par-
ticles sediment en masse from the cloud base.
5.3.6. Process 7: Evaporation/Sublimation of Water
From Ash-Hydrometeors
[42] During the final descent through the relatively dry
middle troposphere, ash-hydrometeor aggregates lose water
through sublimation and evaporation, leaving only weakly
bound ash particle aggregates. Microscale films of water
remain on ash particle surfaces and hold the aggregates
together in addition to electrostatic forces.
5.3.7. Process 8: Deposition of Ash Aggregates
[43] Loosely bound ash aggregates reach the ground and
form a secondary mass deposition maximum.
6. Conclusions
[44] We carried out an extensive sedimentological reanaly-
sis of the MSH80 tephra deposit to understand how particle
aggregation influences the formation of distal deposition
maxima. We conclude the following:
[45] 1. Particle characteristics in the MSH80 deposit
cannot be reconciled through simple modeling of terminal
fall velocities of single particles found in the deposit. The
majority of fallout <100 mm did not involve single-particle
settling through the atmosphere. Fallout up to 300 km from
the volcano involved single-particle fall (coarse particles
>100 mm) in addition to aggregate fall. The sedimentolog-
ical characteristics of fallout beyond >300 km was consis-
tent and invariant, and particle removal was predominantly
through the formation and fallout of aggregates.
[46] 2. Ash aggregation involves a particle subpopulation
with a mode at 19 mm and dispersion of <8–31 mm.
Through identification of this signature, it should be possi-
ble to identify cases where ash aggregation enhanced
sedimentation in historic or ancient eruptions.
[47] 3. Hydrometeor formation plays a fundamental role
in volcanic cloud destabilization and sedimentation. Ash
particles initiate hydrometeor formation, which results in
particle loading at the cloud base. Ice growth on ash
particles increases single-particle terminal fall velocities.
[48] 4. Large-scale subsidence of volcanic cloud layers
occurs through mammatus cloud formation at a rate far
greater than the terminal fall velocity of single particles.
[49] 5. Aggregation in distal portions of volcanic clouds
occurs through a snowflake aggregation-like process.
‘‘Dry’’ aggregates are the remnants of ash-hydrometeors
that have lost water through sublimation or evaporation.
[50] 6. Distal mass deposition maxima in tephra deposits
form as a result of rapid aggregation and fallout as the cloud
passes through the melting level in the atmosphere during
descent.
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